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ABSTRACT 

Plants that are heterozygous for genetic markers but do not 

produce segregating progeny may be suspected of carrying a mutation 

conditioning apomixis. 

9 

Seed stocks in which heterozygous plants could be identified 

phenotypically were treated with a chemical mutagen. These seed 

stocks were heterozygous for recessive genetic markers, and/or hetero

zygous for a chrorrosome translocation. Spikes from heterozygous MI 

plants were harvested and seeded in bulk. Spikes from heterozygous M2 

plants were harvested and planted in M3 rows. The M3 rows were 

observed for the absence of segregating progeny and/or were observed 

cytologically for the presence of a heterozygous translocation. 

M3 rows not segregating for the genetic markers were crossed 

onto plants homozygous for the genetic markers. The FI progenies were 

observed for an expected ratio of I normal : I recessive plant. All 

non segregating lines were found to be non-heterozygous. These lines 

most likely occurred due to seed and pollen contamination or were the 

result of crossing over between genetic markers. 

Fertile M2 plants were harvested from the treated heterozygous 

translocation seed stock. Normally, barley plants heterozygous for a 

translocation will produce sernisterile spikes. Plants that would 

normally be semisterile but are fertile could be carrying a mutation 

conditioning apomixis. Progeny of the fertile M2 plants were examined 

cytologically for the presence of the heterozygous translocation. All 



selected lines contained the nonnal seven pairs of ChrOIIDS()!l"ES and 

were the result of seed or pollen contamination. 
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Seed stocks which could eliminate the problem of contamination 

in future experiments were developed and discussed. 

Haploviable mutants closely linked with the male sterile 

locus, msg2, were isolated in these seed stocks. Haploviable mutants 

are recognized by up:;et genetic ratios of alleles linked with the 

mutant. Selfed progenies of plants carrying a haploviable mutation 

contained fertile and male sterile plants in about a 1:1 ratio. 

Mostly male sterile progenies were obtained when plants heterozygous 

for the haploviable mutant and the male sterile allele W2re crossed 

onto male sterile plants. Four lines containing haploviable mutants 

were evaluated for their usefulness in producing all male sterile 

lines for h}brid barley production. 
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INI'RODUcrION 

Apomictic mutants are those that condition asexual reproduc

tion by means of seeds. In apomictic reproduction, normal meiosis nnd 

fertilization of the embryo do not occur. The embryo develops from a 

somatic CEll or from a nonreduced megaspore mother cell. This method 

of reproduction produces progeny that are genetically identical to 

the parent plant. 

Apomixis can be used to fix heterozygous genetic combinations 

that otherwise would segregate in succeeding generations. Maintaining 

heterozygous genotypes by the use of apomixis would allow the produc

tion of hybrid barley by self-pollination. 

Apomixis can also be used to develop virus-free seed stocks in 

situations where the virus is sexually transmitted. In barley it is 

quite likely that several other seed born and floral diseases would be 

reduced in apomictic types. Diseases of this nature would include 

loose smut (Ustilago nuda (Jens.) Rostr.), intermediate smut (Ustilago 

nigra Tapke), and ergot (Claviceps purpurea (Fr.) Tul.). 

Most apomictic species studied to date have been polyploids. 

Their polyploid nature makes it difficult to study the genetics of 

apomixis. An apomictic mutant in a diploid, such as barley, would 

provide an opportunity to study the genetics and breeding behavior of 

apomixis. 

Most apomictic mutants are identified and studied only 

after naturally occurring or induced mutants show abnormal breeding 



behavior, such as lack of segregation in the progeny of heterozygous 

individuals. In this study, the search for mutations for apomixis 

will be made by examining the progenies of known heterozygotes, and 

putative mutants will be recognized by lack of segregation of marker 

genes. 
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In the search for apomictic mutants, large numbers of proge

nies must be examined for segregation of marker genes. Large numbers 

of progenies can only be handled under field conditions which allows 

contamination by outcrosses and seed mixtures. Many contaminants can 

only be identified and eliminated by cytological observations or by 

examining progenies of crosses. A recessive, pre-flowering morpho

logical character in seed stocks that are to be treated to produce 

mutations for apomixis \\Duld penni t the identification of many 

contaminants. As the search for apomixis is to be conducted in 

mutagen-treated seed stocks, treated progenies will also be examined 

for recessive mutations for pre-flowering morphological characters. 

In the process of searching for apomixis, it is also possible 

to obtain haploviable mutants. Haploviable mutants are those types of 

mutants that are transmitted through the gametes of one sex but are 

not transmitted through the gametes of the other sex. Aberrant segre

gation ratios are expected in the progeny of plants that are heterozy

gous for an allele linked to a haploviable mutant. A haploviable 

mutant linked with a recessive male sterile mutant could be useful in 

the production of a female parent for hybrid barley. Since haplo

viable mutants will be found in experiments designed to isolate 

mutants for apomixis, they will also be studied. 
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The following experiments were initiated to develop methods of 

screening for irrluced ar:omictic mutants in a species for which no ar:o

mictic types have been previously rer:ort€d, and to develop rrore effi

cient seed stocks in which heterozygous plants can be identified. 

Also, haploviable mutants will be isolated and evaluated for r:otential 

use in developing ferrale parents for hybrid barley. 
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LI'l'ERATURE REVIEW 

Apomixis 

Apanixis is the general tenn that is applied to asexual repro

duction in plants. This term encanpasses all asexual reproduction 

accomplished by vegetative propagation as well as that accanplished by 

the fornation of seeds. The latter type of asexual reproduction is 

referred to as aganospermy. Al though the tenn agarnospermy is more 

exact, the general term apomixis is most often used by plant geneti

cists to refer to asexual reproduction by seeds (Burton and Forbes 

1960). The term apanixis will be used in this discussion to refer to 

asexual reproduction by seed. 

Apanixis has been reported in over 300 species fran 35 fami

lies of plants (cf. Hanna and Bashaw 1987). Mechanisms resulting in 

apomixis are generally classified according to the origin and develop

ment of the cell fran which the embryo develops. 

Apanixis can be classified as adventitious embryony, apospory, 

or diplospory according to the mode of development which gives rise to 

the apomictic seed (Gustafsson 1946). Adventitious embryony is that 

type of apomictic seed development in which no embryo sac is fonned; 

the embryo develops directly fran a nucellar or integument cell. with 

apospory, a nucellar or integument oell develops into an embryo sac 

which can be 4-nucleate or 8-nucleate, depending on the number of 

nuclear divisions leading to embryo sac development. In diplospory 

types, the archesporia 1 cell or an unreduced megaspore cell develops 



into an embryo sac. If, in aposporous or diplosporous typ2s, the 

egg cell forms the embryo without fertilization, the phenomenon is 

referred to as parthenogenesis. If one of the other cells in the 

embryo sac forms the embryo, the process is tenned apogarrety. Most 

apomicts require pollination, and fertilization of the primary endo

sperm nuclei, to stimulate seed developnent (Brown 1972; Hanna and 

Bashaw 1987). The term pseudogamy is used to define those apomicts 

that require pollination to stimulate aSeh~al reproduction. Plants 

which reproduce entirely by asexual means are called obligate apo

micts. In contrast, if both sexual and asexual seros develop on the 

same plant, the plant is referred to as a facultative apomict. 
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Apomictic species most often exhibit high levels of aneuploidy 

and polyploidy. Because of this, many early geneticists believed that 

polyploidy encouraged the expression of apomixis. This concept has 

been refuted by later authors (Gustafsson 1946) who now believe that 

nonreliance on the meiotic processes has allowed the accumulation of 

gross abnormalities in apomicts. Lokki et al (1976) presented a model 

which showed that those members of an apomictic species which attain a 

higher ploidy level actually have a better chance for survival. They 

showed that the accumulation of mutations in an apomictic population 

leads to an increase in heterozygosity which subsequently attains a 

maximum with respect to functioning alleles. The maximum is reached 

after a lapse of u-l gene actions, where ~ is the mutation rate. 

Later accumulating, nonfunctional alleles decrease the adaptability 

of the line, and in a stationary state, the line will contain only 

nonfunctioning alleles. Folyploidization allows the possibility of 
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increasing the level of heterozygosity of a line in comparison to that 

found in the diploid, and hence, a better chance for survival. It is 

for these reasons that Lokki et al (1976) believed that most apomictic 

lines are polyploids. 

Due to the higher ploidy levels found in most ar:omicts, the 

genetic inheritance of apomixis is extremely difficult to ascertain. 

Soon after the discovery of apomixis in guayule (Parthenium argenta

tum) by Esau (1944), Powers (1945) proposed one of the first genetic 

models for the inheritance of ar:omixis. He studied hybrids of guayule 

and pror:osed that at least three major steps were involved in the 

evolution of apanixis frem normal sexuality. The three steps needed 

were: 1) failure in reduction of chromosome number; 2) failure of 

fertilization; and 3) developnent of nonreduced egg cells without 

fertilization. He proposed that three genes were involved in these 

steps and that only the triple recessive individuals reproduce apo

mictically. Further genetic studies were conducted by Gardner (1947) 

and Gerstel and Mischanec (1950), but their results were inconclusive 

due to the facultative nature of the apanixis, the ccrnplication of 

ployploidy, and the possible existence of incompatibility factors. 

Rollins and Catcheside (1951) proposed a breeding method which used 

these various canplex forms of guayule to develop new genetic canbina

tions of asexually reproducing, 72-chromosome, tetraploid plants. 

Kupzow (1969) and Kuptsov (1970) presented a review of the breeding 

behavior of guayule. 

The cytology of ar:omixis has been reviewed by, among others, 

Bashaw (1980), Battaglia (1963) and Nogler (1984). Cytology will 
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probably be necessary to confirm the presence of apomixis in a line as 

well as to determine the basis for apanixic mechanisms. Marshall and 

Brown (1981) discussed the evolution of apomixis. 

The nature of inheritance of obligate apomixis was studied in 

polyploid bahiagrass (Paspalum notatum) by Burton and Forbes (1960). 

From observations of F4 and F5 generations they concluded that 

apomixis was recessive to sexuality and that several genes v-Bre 

involved. 

Bashaw (1962) discovered a sexually reproducing plant in the 

normally obligate apomictic species, buffelgrass (Oenchrus cilliaris). 

The progeny of the sexual plant segregated into discrete reproductive 

types, being either canpletely sexual or obligate apomictic. He 

concluded that apomixis in buffelgrass is controlled by no more than 

two gene pairs. Taliaferro and Bashaw (1966) studied the inheritance 

of this apomictic species more closely. They crossed sexual types by 

sexual types and observed sexual to apomictic ratios not significantly 

different fran 13: 3. v.'hen they crossed sexual by apomictic types they 

obtained ratios close to 5:3. They hypothesized that the genotype of 

the sexual plant was AaBb, the genotype of the apomictic plant was 

Aabb, and the sexual plant arose from a spontaneous mutation at the 12. 

locus. In their model, ~ conditions sexuality and is epistatic to 

gene ~ which conditions apomixis. 

Voigt (1971) discovered a sexually reproducing line in the 

normally obligate apomictic species of lovegrass, Eragrostis curvula. 

Voigt and Bashaw (1972) proposed that the mcde of reproduction in this 
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species was also controlled by rnly a few genes and that sexuality is 

ei ther dominant or epistatic to a[X)mixis. 

In contrast to these recessive cases of apomixis, Harlan et al 

(1964) studied the inheritance of apomixis in the Bothriochloa

Dichanthium canplex and concluded that apomi:xis was dominant to sexu

ality. They concluded that two genes are involved at the tetraploid 

level and that both genes were heterozygous in the apanicts (~1.§.~2.§.2) 

and hanozygous recessive in sexual plants (.§.1~1~2~2). Because of the 

consistent heterozygous nature of the a[X)micts, they suggest that some 

sort of balanced lethal system may be operating which favors the 

heterozygous genotype. 

The genetic nature of a facultative apomictic species is 

difficult to study because many factors often influence the degree of 

expression. Knox and Heslop-Herrison (1963) showed that shortening 

the day length increased the frequency of a[X)mixis in the grass 

species Dichanthium aristatum (Poir.). In contrast, Hovin et al 

(1976) showed that for Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis) an increase 

in apomixis occurred under a long photoperiod and/or under conditions 

that v.ere less favorable for long flavering periods, i.e., hot and dry 

conditions. Conversely, in a[X)mictic applestocks (Malus spp.), 

Schmidt (1977) showed that 0001 weather favored a greater expression 

of a[X)mixis. 

Tang (1977) studied several sources of facultative apomictic 

lines of sorghum (Sorghum bicolor). All the lines had low levels of 

asexual reproduction with the highest line producing 22.8% asexual 

seed. The controlling genetic system was proposed to consist of major 



genes which conditioned the occurrence of apomixis and minor genes 

which regulated the level of apanixis, i.e., a complex system depen

dent upon many factors. 
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Dujardin and Hanna (1983) obtained 17 hybrids fram crosses of 

cultivated, sexually-reproducing pearl millet (Pennisetum americanum) 

and wild, ap::>mictic, ~ sguamulatum. Fifteen of the 17 interspecific 

hybrids reproduced by facultative apomixis; one reproduced sexually 

and one was an obligate apomict. They concluded that ~ sguamulatum 

is heterozygous for method of reproduction and that sexual reproduc

tion is recessive to apomixis. Later, they (Dujardin and Hanna 1985) 

reported that when sexual hybrids were backcrossed to cultivated 

(sexual) pearl millet, only sexual progenies were produced, and that 

when apomictic hybrids w::re backcrossed to pearl millet, both sexual 

and apomictic progenies were obtained. These results confirmed their 

previous conclusion that apanixis is dominant to sexuality in ~ 

sguamulatum. 

Several methods have been used to screen for, or determine the 

frequency of, apomixis. To detect apomixis in apples (Malus spp.), 

Sampson (1969) crossed, as a male parent, trees that were homozygous 

for a dominant marker gene coding for high anthocyanin content onto 

trees that were homozygous recessive (law anthocyanin). Hybrid seed

lings could be recognized by their bronze colored leaves. With the 

exception of any seedlings resulting fram self-pollination, the non

bronze colored seedlings were apomictically produced and could be used 

economically as root stocks. 
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To determine the percent of asexually reproduced seedlings in 

a facultative apomict of sorghum (Sorghum bicolor), Hanna et al (1970) 

crossed an apomictic line as female with a plant homozygous for the 

dominant marker gene Pc. The Pc gene conditions susceptibility to the 

toxin of the fungus Periconice circinata. Seedlings resulting from 

the cross were subjected to the toxin am Hose seedlings that were Fl 

hybrids (E.9:2£) died. Using this system they v.ere able to show that 20 

to 25% of the seErllings in this apomictic line were the result of 

asexua 1 reproduction. 

Hanna am Powell (1973) were able to determine the percent of 

maternal-type seedlings from an induced facultative apomictic mutant 

in pearl millet (Pennisetum typhoides) using genetic markers. They 

crossed the apomictic line as female with a line homozygous for a 

dominant red seedling marker. When they grew the seErllings fran the 

cross, they found that 26% v.ere green, i.e., the maternal type. 

Discovery of apomictic mutants can also be done cytologically 

as demonstrated by Hickok (1977). Hickok observed a mutant in the 

fern Ceratopteris that exhibited sticky chromosomes during meiotic 

divisions. The mutant produced viable, unreduced spores as a result 

of division failure during meiosis. Gametophytes produced fran these 

spores contained the sporophytic number of chromosomes and produced 

sporophytes apogamously. It was therefore concluded that the repro

ductive behavior of the mutant was completely apomictic. 

According to Hanna and Bashaw (1987), apomixis is probably 

more cormon in cuI ti vated crop species than has been reported. They 

concluded that apomixis could probably be found in most crop species 
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or their wild relatives and list seven indicators, or deviations from 

nOrrPal breeding behavior, that may indicate ap::>mixis. 

Haploviables 

Haploviable mutants are those types of mutants that are trans

mitted through the ga.rretes of one sex but are not transmitted through 

the gametes of the other sex. The term haploviable mutation was first 

prop::>sed by Stadler (1933). He used it to describe those mutations 

that were internEdiate in breeding behavior between typical deficien

cies, which are completely eliminated in the ga.rretophytic generation, 

and typical mutations which are transmitted without loss by both sex

es. Stadler (1935) used the term to describe the breeding behavior 

of a chromosomal deficiency in maize (Zea mays L.) that was transmit

ted through the egg, but not through the p::>llen. Haploviable mutants 

that are not male transmitted have been described in various species 

as p::>llen abortion genes, gametophyte factors, self-incompatibility 

mechanisms, "small" pollen genes, pollen "killer" genes, deficiencies, 

and duplications (Ramage 1972; Ramage et al 1972). 

Foster (1976) proposed the term "male g arnete eliminator" (mge) 

for those haploviable mutants that are not transmitted through the 

male gamete, but are transmitted through the female gamete. There 

are two types of male gamete eliminator mutants, those that kill or 

destroy the male gamete that carries them and tmse that are con

sidered ganetophyte factors (Hernandez-Soriano 1975; Ramage 1976). 

Pollen killers are not transmitted through the pollen. However, 

the anthers of plants heterozygous for p::>llen killers contain only 
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one-half the normal number of pollen grains, and tlllS may result in 

reduced anther dehiscence and/or pollen dispersal. Plants heterozy

gous for a gametophyte factor will develop a normal pollen load, but 

the gametophyte factor may be occasionally transmitted through the 

pollen. This is especially true under the conditions of sparse polli

nation (Hernandez-Soriano 1975; Ramage 1983 and 1988). 

A haploviable mutant closely linked with a genetic male 

sterile locus could be used in the production of ferrale parents for 

hybrid l:arley (Ramage et al 1972). The maintainer parental stock 

would contain a normal chromosome carrying the recessive male sterile 

allele and a homologous chramosane carrying the haploviable mutant and 

daninate the male fertile allele. All functional pollen produced by 

tills type of heterozygous plant would carry the recessive allele for 

male sterility on the normal chromosome. Crossing such plants as 

males onto male sterile plants will produce an all-male sterile Fl. 

Hernandez-Soriano (1975) induced several haploviable mutants 

linked to the male sterile gene msg2 on chromosome 2. Most were 

classified as pollen killers with a few being gametophyte factors. 

Other barley workers have induced haploviable, or male gamete elimina

tor, mutants that are linked with various male sterile loci on other 

chromosomes (Hagberg et al 1976; Foster 1976; Lehmann et al 1979; 

Foster and Fothergill 1982; Lehman 1982). 
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MATERIALS AND MEl'HODS 

Screening for an apomictic mutant requires seed stocks in 

which heterozygous plants can be identified. Selfed progenies of 

plants heterozygous at one or more loci will segregate for alleles at 

those loci if normal sexual reproduction occurs. However, if only 

asexual reproduction occurs, all of the progeny of a heterozygous 

plant will be identical to the parent plant; there will be no segrega

tion for genetic markers. Since selfed progenies of homozygous plants 

also do not segregate, it is imperative that heterozygous individuals 

be identifiable in seed stocks being searched for arnmixis. Seed 

stocks in which heterozygous plants can be identified can also be used 

to detect haploviable mutants, which are recognizErl by aberrant segre

gation ratios for linked genetic markers. 

Three seErl stocks were usErl in this study. The fir8t seErl 

stock was obtained from R. F. Eslick at Montana State University. The 

seed were produced from plants that were heterozygous for Ue male 

sterile gene, msg2, and the albino seedling gene, alb"p, on chromo

some 2. The two genes are tightly linked in repulsion (recombination 

value of 1.2 .±. .07) (Rahman and Eslick 1976) in the 6-rowed barley 

cultivar "Titan." Heterozygous plants are expected to produce selfed 

progeny in a ratio of 1 albino seedling : 2 double heterozygotes : 1 

male sterile (Fig. 1). The albino plants die as seedlings and the 

male sterile plants do not produce viable pollen. Therefore, only 

heterozygous plants (with the exception of crossover individuals) 
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produce normal seed set. These plants are easily identified, as their 

male sterile sibs do not set seed unless pollinated by a male fertile 

plant. This seed stock can be increased and carried in the heterozy

gous condition for an indefinite number of generations by harvesting 

male fertile plants in selfed progenies. 

The second seed stock was obtained frcrn R. T. Rarrage at the 

University of Arizona. This seed stock is heterozygous for the trans

location T2-7a and the male sterile gene, msg, with the male sterile 

allele being carried on the normal, non-translocated chrolTOscme 2. 

Translocation T2-7a vms X-ray induced in the cultivar "Mars," C.l. 

7015, (Burnham et aI, 1954; Ramage et al 1961). Plants hOlTOzygous for 

T2-7a are light green and die as seedlings. The breakpoint is very 

close to the centrorrere in the short arm of chrcmoscme 2 and shows a 

recombination value of .01 ±. .008 with the msg2 locus (Rarrage and 

Eslick 1975). 

The expected breeding behavior of a plant that is heterozygous 

for the translocation T2-7a and the male sterile gene msg2 is illus

trated in Fig. 2. Selfed progeny are expected to be in the ratio of 1 

male sterile (hcmozygous for the normal chrcmoscmes) : 2 heterozygotes 

for T2-7a and msg2 : 1 seedling lethal (hcmozygous for the trans

located chrcmoscmes). Approximately 30% of the spores produced by 

bm:ley plants heterozygous for a translocation abort due to adjacent 

disjunction of the ring-of-four chrcmoscmes at Anaphase I of nEiosis 

(Smith 1941; Burnham et al 1954). Plants heterozygous for T2-7a are 

semi sterile , exhibiting about 30% aborted fl~rs and 70% seed set. 

Senisterile plants are easily distinguishable frcm male sterile plants 
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by the existence of viable pollen. By selecting only sernisterile 

plants in selfed progeny, the heterozygous T2-7a msg seed stock can 

also be increased and carried for an indefinite number of generations. 

The third seErl stock resulted fran the occurrence of a spon

taneous mutation for seedling lethality in heterozygous T2-7a. The 

mutant is closely linked to the breakpoint and carried on the normal 

chranosc:me in heterozygous T2-7a. In this seed stock, only heterozy

gous plants survive (Fig. 3). Plants hc:mozygous for the translocated 

chrc:mosorres and plants homozygous for the normal chromo sane arrange

ment die as seedlings. In selfed progeny of this seed stock, all sur

viving plants are heterozygous for T2-7a and for the seedling mutant 

and are sernisterile. This seed stock can be increased and maintained 

for an indefinite number of generations by selfing. 

Putative apomictic mutants can be detected in seed stocks one 

and two by the absence of segregation for seedling lethality and male 

sterility in M3 rCMS and, in seed stock three, by cc:mpletely fertile 

plants in the Ml and M2 generations. Normal sexual reproduction in a 

heterozygous translocation of barley results in approxlinately 30% meg

aspore abortion due to adjacent segregation of chromosanes in the 

translocation canplex during meiosis (Smith 1941; Burnham et al 1954) 

and results in sernisterile progeny. A mutation for apomixis could 

induce the development of a nonreduced megaspore mother cell (diplo

spory) or a 2n nucellar cell (apospory) into an embryo. A plant car

rying the ajX)mictic mutant would be cc:mpletely fertile, rather than 

sernisterile. 
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Haploviable mutants that are linked with the male fertile 

allele at the msg2 locus can be detected in M3 rows of seed stocks one 

and tw). The absence of seedling lethals at errergenCE, instead of a 

3 viable 1 lethal ratio, and a ratio of 1 male fertile : 1 male 

sterile at flowering, instead of a 2 : 1 ratio, could indicate the 

presence of a haploviable mutant. Haploviable mutants cannot be de

tected in seed stock three. 

The seed stocks were treated with a O.OlM solution of diethyl 

sulfate [dES: (CH2H50) S02, Eastman Organic Chemicals, stock p-311 , 

m.w. 154.18 and density of 1.18 at 250 C] to induce mutations. The dES 

was mixed with a pH7 phosphate buffer solution. Treatment of the seed 

was conducted in I-liter jars. CX1e liter of mutagen solution was 

prepared as follows: 13.92 grams of dibasic potassium phosphate 

(K2HP04) plus 2.72 grams of monobasic potassium phosphate (KH2P04) 

were dissolved in 1 liter of distilled water, and 1.31 ml of dES were 

added to the solution immediately before use. The solution was fre

quently shaken to keep the dES in solution. 

The seed were presoaked for 20 hours in cold (approximately 

OOC) distilled water to remove any growth inhibitors and to completely 

hydrate the system. The water was poured off and 1 liter of cold 

(approxilnately OOC) mutagen solution was added to each jar. This 

treatment allowed the mutagen solution to infiltrate the seed without 

inducing much metabolic activity. After 6 hours, the cold solution 

was poured off and 1 liter of fresh mutagen solution at roan tempera

ture (approximately 22oC) was added to each jar. After 2 hours the 

seed were rinsed several times with cold water and then held for 20 



hours in cold water to remove the mutagen from the seed. The seed 

were then held at approximately 300 C for 24 to 36 hours to dry the 

seed to approximately 12% moisture. 
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Approximately 1 pound of seed stocks one and two, designated 

as exper.iIrents 5811 and 5812 respectively, \\ere treated in November 

1974, and planted within 1 week of treatment at the University of 

Arizona Marana Agricultural Center. The treated seed were thin

planted (approximately one seed per foot) in two rows on l-rreter beds. 

Seed stock three was used in the experiment designated 5813. 

To confirm the existence of the lethal mutant and its breeding behav

ior, and to increase seed stocks, seed from each of the 34 plants that 

were in the original mutant rON were planted in the greenhouse and in 

corresponding rows in the field. Three pots were planted with five 

seeds (15 seed) of each of the 34 plants in the greenhouse in November 

1974. Of the 503 energing seedlings, 256 were viable green plants and 

247 died before reaching a height of 2 to 3 inches. After the nurrr 

ber of seedling lethals were reoorded, the renaining seedlings \\ere 

thinned to one per pot. These were allowed to grow and micro

sporocytes \\ere oollected from 41 of the plants. All 41 exhibited 

meiotic configurations of five bivalents plus a ring-of-four cr~orro

somes during meiosis. All 41 plants also produced sernisterile spikes. 

Thus, all of the surviving plants were heterozygous for the translo

cation T2-7a. Pollen was collected from several of the plants and 

stained with a solution of 12K1. Pollen counts indicated that approx

imately 66% was viable. This is consistent with reported observations 



of pollen from barley plants that are heterozygous for a transloca

tion. 
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Seed fran the 41 semisterile plants tbat were gravn in the 

greenhouse and seed from semisterile plants in corresponding rows in 

the field planting were bulked to obtain 1.5 kg of seed. These seed 

were treated with the mutagen diethyl sulfate in May 1975, and sent to 

Bozeman, Montana for a surruner planting in thin-plantro rows. 

In May 1975, one spike was harvested from each of 1167 fertile 

plants in experiment 5811 and threshed in bulk. One spike was also 

harvested from each of 1333 semisterile plants in experiment 5812 and 

threshed in bulk. Both of the M2 seed lots were thin-planted at 

Bozeman, Montana in .M:ly 1975, to advance the ooterial one generation. 

A total of 3812 fertile spikes fran experiment 5811 and 7736 

semisterile spikes from experiment 5812 were harvested from the M2 

generation at Bozeman. Each spike was threshed separately and planted 

in a loS-meter M3 row at the Marana Agrirultural Center in November 

1975. One hundred rows of the male sterile seed stock BTT-27d, msg2 

were randanly seeded among the 11,548 rows to provide a known source 

of plants hanozygous for the msg2 allele. About 1 week after see:Uing 

emergenoe, the rows were scored for the absence of seedling lethals. 

At flowering, the rows that did not segregate for see:Uing lethals 

were scored for the absence of oole sterile plants. Two plants from 

rows which did not contain either seedling lethal or male sterile 

plants were crossed as males onto oole sterile plants in the DTT-27d 

msg2 rows. The crossed seed and selfed seed of their male parents 

were planted at Bozeman, Montana in the SUlID1er of 1976. To verify the 
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possibility of an apomictic mutant, the male pa.rent r~s \\ere observed 

for the absence of seedling lethal or male sterile plants. The PI 

r~s \\ere classified for male fertile and male sterile plants and 

observed numbers were canpared to a 1: 1 ratio. AI: 1 ratio would be 

expected from the cross of a horrozygous male sterile (msg2/msg2) 

female with a heterozygous male fertile (Msg2/msg2) male. Male 

fertile plants from lines in which selfed progeny of the male parent 

did not segregate far either seedling lethality or male sterility and 

the crossed progeny did segregate for male sterility \\ere crossed to 

msg2/msg2 females to reconfirm this breeding behavior. 

Also at Bozeman in 1975, one spike was harvested from each 

semisterile plant in experiment 5813. Approximately 15,000 Ml serni

sterile spikes \\ere harvested and threshed in bulk. All fertile 

plants found in experiment 5813 were harvested and kept separate as 

possible carriers of a dominant apomictic rrutant. 

Seed of the bulk M2 of experiment 5813 were thin-planted 

(about 3 plants per linear meter of row) in the fall of 1975, on about 

one-tenth hectare at the Marana Agricultural Center and on approxi

mately one-half hectare of ground provided by western Plant Breeders 

near Sacaton, Arizona. Between soft and hard dough stage of kernel 

development, all canpletely fertile plants \\ere marked with survey

ors ribbon. These plants were harvested and seed of each of them were 

planted in 3-meter rCMS at Bozeman in May of 1976. These rCMS \\ere 

observed for the absence of seedling lethals and semisterile plants. 

Remnant seed of the rCMS that did not segregate for seedling lethality 

or that did not show semisterility in the 1976 Bozeman nursery were 
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planted in the greenhouse at Tucson in the fall of 1976, to provide 

material for cytological analysis. At the microsporocyte stage of 

development, spikes were collected and killed and fixed in a 3:1 solu

tion of 95% alcohol and glacial acetic acid. The developing anthers 

were squashed in a solution of 45% aceto-carmine and examined for the 

presence of either 7 pairs of normal chromosanes or 5 pairs and one 

ring-of-four chromosomes. A ring-of-four chromosomes would be ex

pected if the plant was heterozygous for translocation T2-7a. 

A major limitation of the use of these seed stocks in a search 

for aPJmictic mutants is the inability to distinguish, in selfed prog

eny, mutants for apomixis from contaminates; mutants and contaminants 

can be se];Brated only by examining crossed progeny. If the seed stock 

were also hanozygous for a recessive, pre-flowering morphological 

character, contaminates and outcrosses could be recognized prior to 

crossing. This would greatly reduce the number of crosses and/or 

cytological observations that are necessary to isolate apomictic 

mutants in available seed stocks. As the apomictic mutants were 

searched for in mutagen-treated populations, the populations were also 

examined for recessive, pre-flowering morphological mutants that are 

easily recognizable before anthesis. 

Potential haploviable mutants in seed stocks one and two 

can be recognized by a lack of, or a reduced frequency of, seedling 

lethals in an M3 row. The row would also be expected to contain male 

fertile and male sterile plants in about a 1:1 ratio, rather than in a 

2:1 ratio. The presence of a haploviable mutant that is linked to the 

n~le fertile allele can be confirmed by crossing plants from suspected 



M3 ravs onto nomal male sterile plants and examining the Fl progeny 

for segregation for male sterility. If the haploviable mutant is 

absolutely linked with the male fertile allele, only male sterile 

plants are expected in the Fl progeny. If a haploviable mutant is 

incompletely linked with the male fertile allele, genetic recombina

tion between them would result in a gamete that would produce a male 

fertile Fl plant in a testcross progeny. 
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Plants fran M3 rows in experiments 5811 and 5812 that con

tained few or no seedling lethals and that ~re in about a 1 male 

fertile : 1 male sterile ratio were crossed onto normal male sterile 

plants in a search for haplaviable mutants that can be used to produce 

female parents of hybrid barleys. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Screening for Apomixis 

Experiment 5811 utilized the seed stock depicted in Fig. 1. 

In this seEd stock, the male sterile gene, msg2, and the albino gene, 

alb"p, are linked in repUlsion. Spikes were selected from 3812 M2 

plants and planted in head rows. The head rows were observed for the 

absence of albino seedlings 2 weeks after seedling emergence. A total 

of 3481 rows segregated for albino seedling and 331 rows did not con

tain albino seedlings. At the time of anthesis, the rows were ob

served for the presence of male sterile plants. Of the 331 rows that 

did not segregate for albino seedling, 47 segregated for male steril

ity, and 284 rows did not segregate for male sterility. 

Rahman and Eslick (1976) reported that msg2 and alb"p were 

linked with a recombination value of .012 + .007. Based on this 

value, the expected frequencies of M2 genotypes and M3 rows in seed 

stock 5811 are shown in Table 1. The expected number of rows that 

would not segregate for albino seedling and that would segregate for 

male sterility (MsA/rosA genotypes) is 45.19, and the observed number 

was 47. These numbers are not significantly different, indicating 

that the mutation treatment did not influence the frequency of genetic 

recombination in this experiment. 

The expected number of rows that would not segregate for 

either albino seedling or male sterility (MsA/MsA genotypes) is 0.27, 

and the observed number was 284. The huge excess of nonsegregating 
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Table 1. Expected frequency of M2 genotytEs and M3 rOilS in seed 
stock 5811 based on a recombination value of 0.012 
between msq2 and alb"p. 

M2 Generation 
Expected Number of Number of 

expected freq. of expected observed 
Genotype frequency M3 rows M3 rOilS M3 rows 

MsA/MsA .000036 .000072 0.27 284 

MsA/Msa .005928 .011855 45.19* 

Msa/Ivlsa .244036 + 

MsA/msA .005928 .011855 45.19 47 

MsA/msa .000072 .000144 0.55* 

Msa/msA .488072 .976074 3720.79 3481 

Msa/msa .005928 + 

msA/msA .245026 

msA/msa .059286 + 

msa/msa .000036 + 

+ - heads not taken from these genotypes in the 1\12, as they either 
died as seedlings or were male sterile. 

* - these genotytEs would have been classified as segregating for 
albino seedling and recorded along with the Msa/msA rOilS. 
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rows was probably due to contamination--from either outcrossing, seed 

mixtures or fran the inclusion of crossover types (MsA/MsA) in the 

treated seed. If a mutation for apomixis had occurred, it ¥.Duld not 

segregate far either character and thus be included in the 284 rows. 

In a search for an apcmictic mutant, two plants from each of 

175 of the 284 nonsegregating rows were crossed onto msg2/msg2. Test

cross progenies of 162 of the rows did not segregate for male steril

ity, indicating that their male parents were not heterozygous at e1e 

male sterility locus. These rows were considered to be the result of 

contamination rather than a mutation for apomixis. Male sterile 

plants W2re observed in the other 13 testcross progenies (Table 2). 

Selfed progenies of the male parents of seven of the 13 rows did not 

segregate for male sterility, and their testcrosses contained mostly 

male fertile plants (Table 2). selfed progenies of these seven lines 

were again crossed to msg2/msg2 plants, and no male sterile plants 

were observed in any of the seven testcross progenies. App3.rently, 

tmse seven lines were horrozygous for male fertility and should have 

been classified with the 162 lines whose testcross progenies did not 

segregate for male sterility. Tne few male sterile plants in their 

testcross progenies were probably the result of pollen contamination 

during crossing, as their homozygosity for male fertility was in

dicated by the absence of male sterile plants in the confirming 

testcross progenies. Although every precaution was made to avoid 

contamination, the air was full of pollen at the t:iJre of crossing and 

much of this pollen carried the msg2 allele. 
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Table 2. Frequency of fertile and male sterile plants in the Fl and 
selfed progeny of the male parent of suspected ap:lInictic 
lines. 

Chi-square selfed progeny of 
Fl .l2rQgeny fit to 1:1 male .l2arent 

cross # Ms InS P Ms ms 

1 (33-9-b) 53 1 <.005 14 0 

2 (l9-36-a) 31 1 <.001 12 0 

3 (27-29-b) 31 6 <.001 10 0 

4 ( 11-47-a) 22 6 <.01 15 0 

5 (14-36-a) 25 3 <.001 15 0 

6 (23-36-b) 15 1 <.05 14 0 

7 (7-31-b) 1 1 .5-.3 24 0 

8 (33-17-a) 18 15 19 4 

9 (33-17-b) 15 14 16 5 

10 (33-14-a) 12 11 10 ~ 
..J 

11 (33-14-b) 22 17 12 5 

12 (16-32-a) ~ 8 12 4 .J 

13 (16-32-b) 6 7 8 3 
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The selfed progenies of the male parents of six of the test

crosses segregated for male sterility and did so in about a 3 male 

fertile: 1 male sterile ratio, and their testcross progenies were in 

about a 1:1 ratio (Table 1). Apparently, the M3 parental rcws of 

these six lines had been misclassified for lack of male sterility. 

None of the 175 selected lines in experiment 5811 proved to be 

carrying an apomictic mutant. The number of crossed progenies that 

were examined without finding a mutation for apomixis demonstrates the 

need to develop rrore efficient seed stocks. Had the seed stock been 

homozygous for a recessive, pre-flowering morphological character, 162 

of the 175 lines could probably have been discarded before crossing 

and only those 13 (Table 2) that were the result of misclassification 

would have had to be examined. 

Experiment 5812 used the seed stock depicted in Fig. 2. 

Spikes W2re harvested from 1333 Ml plants, threshed in bulked and 

planted at Bozeman in the summer of 1975. From this planting, spikes 

of 7736 semisterile and 20 fertile M2 plants ~re harvested. 

A daninant mutation for apomixis in this seed stock is ex

pected to be heterozygous for the translocation and produces a fer

tile, rather than a semisterile, M2 plant. To confirm heterozygosity 

of the translocation in the fertile M2 spikes found in experiment 

5812, five seed from each were planted in the greenhouse in the fall 

of 1975. Pollen mother cells were collected from at least three 

plants in each family and examined cytologically at meiosis for a 

ring-of-four chromosorres. The progenies of all 20 fertile M2 plants 

had seven pairs of normal chrorrosomes; none were the product of a 
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dominant mutation for apomixis. The 20 fertile plants found in the M2 

were probably contaminates or, less likely, the result of crossing 

over in the interstitial segment of the translocation. 

Seed from the 7736 semisterile M2 spikes were planted in M3 

rows at Marana in December 1975, to be examired for the absence of the 

seedling lethality that is associated with translocation T2-7a. 

Plants that are seedling lethals due to homozygosity of translocation 

T2-7a are not as vigorous as normal seedlings. Unseasonably cold tem

peratures along with drying winds just after planting restricted emer

gence of the seedling lethal plants in this experiment. Accurate 

classification of the M3 rows for segregation for seedling lethality 

was not possible, and the entire block of rows was abandoned in the 

search for apomixis. 

The efficiency of the mutation treabnent used in this experi

ment was estirrated by observing the M3 rows for the presence of lethal 

chlorophyl mutants, such as albino and xantha seedlings. Assuming 

equal nultiplication of all viable genotyp2s, any lethal mutation 

should have resulted in M2 progeny in a ratio of 1 AA : 2 Aa : 1 aa 

plants and in 1 non segregating : 2 segregating M3 rows. Of the 7736 

M3 rows, 304 segregated for lethal chlorophyl mutants. The 7736 M3 

rows originated from 1333 Ml plants. Assuming that each Ml spike 

contributed equally to the bulk M2 generation and that spikes were 

selected at random from the M2, an average of 5.8 M3 rows originated 

from each Ml spike. The 304 segregating r>13 rows arose fran Ml plants 

containing lethal chlorophyl nutants. These Ml plants should also 

have given rise to 152 M3 rows that did not segregate. Thus, 456 of 
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the M3 rONS should have originated from mutated Ml plants. If, on 

average, 5.8 M3 rONS came fran each Ml plant, about 79 of the 1333 Ml 

spikes should have contained a lethal chlorophyl mutant. This fre

quency, about 6%, of Ml spikes containing a lethal chlorophyl mutant 

is consistent with other reports of treatment of barley with dES 

(Nilan 1964; Mikaelsen et al 1968; Mohan Rao 1972.) 

Experiment 5813 utilized the seed stock depicted in Fig. 3. 

The tIanslocation breakpoint of T2-7a in the homozygous condition 

results in a lethal seedling. A gene conditioning a seedling lethal 

that is similar in appearance is located on either chromosome 2 or 7. 

In seed stock 5813, the seedling lethal gene is tightly linked in 

repulsion to the breakpoint of T2-7a. In the selfed progeny of this 

balanced lethal seed stock, only heterozygous, semisterile plants sur

vive. 

The Ml and M2 generations of 5813 were observed for fertile 

plants which could indicate the presence of a dominant or recessive 

apomictic mutant, respecti vel y . 

In the Ml generation, only one fertile plant was found. Ten 

seed from this plant were planted in the greenhouse to determine if it 

was carrying a dominant mutation for apomixis. Microsporocytes were 

collected and Metaphase I configurations were examined cytologically. 

All plants had seven bivalents and all were fertile at harvest. These 

observations indicate that this plant was probably the result of a 

seed mixture. 

Spikes were harvested fran the remaining Ml plants. Approxi

mately 10,000 semisterile Ml spikes with 5 to 40 seed each (an average 



of approximately 25 seed/spike) were bulked to produce 12 kg of M2 

seed. The M2 was thin-planted on about three-tenths hectare near 

Sacaton, Arizona, and on about one-tenth of an hectare at the Marana 

Agricultural Center in the fall of 1975. Approximately 312,000 seed 

were planted and about one-half produced lethal seedlings, leaving 

about 156,000 plants to be observed for semisterility at maturity. 
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At the Sacaton nursery, 259 M2 plants were found that were 

canpletely fertile. M3 seed fran these plants were seeded in three

meter rows at Bozeman in the spring of 1976. Forty-eight of these 

rows did not segregate for seedling lethality, or for any other char

acter. Rannant seed from each of the 48 M2 plants that did not 

segregate in the M3 were planted in the greenhouse and in three-meter 

rows in the field in the fall of 1976. Plants from the greenhouse 

were examined cytologically for the presence of a ring-of-four cr,rorro

sorres. Forty of the lines had seven bivalents at Metaphase I of rreio

sis, indicating that they arose fran contamination or fran outcrossing 

in the Ml. The other eight lines exhibited a ring-of-four chrolTOsorres 

at Metaphase Ii however, all segregated for fertile and semisterile 

plants in the field planting. App3.rently, the .£V13 rows from these 

eight lines had been misclassified in the 1976 Bozeman nursery. 

In the M3.rana nursery, 55 fertile plants W2re found. These 

plants ripened too late to be planted in the 1976 Bozeman nursery. 

Seed from them W2re planted in the greenhouse and in three-rreter rows 

in the field in the fall of 1976. Progeny of all 55 lines grown in 

the greenhouse had seven bivalents at Metaphase I of meiosis. This 



indicates that all 55 fertile M2 plants originated from contaminants 

such as seed mixtures or outcrosses in the M1 generation. 
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A total of 315 fertile plants were selected from the M2 gener

ation in experiment 5813, and 103 of then were examined cytologically 

at neiosis. None of them proved to be carrying a mutation for apo

mixis. The number of plants that were examined cytologically without 

finding an apomictic mutant amplifies the need to develop seed stocks 

in which contaminants can be detected and eliminated. 

The use of the type of genetic system present in seed stock 

5813 is probably the best system of the three that were examined in 

this study. Searching for fertile plants in a semisterile population 

allows the examination of a far greater number of plants with less 

tine, land and expense. This system which involves semisterility due 

to a heterozygous translocation will detect those types of aponrixis in 

which the embryo develops from either a nucellar or integument cell 

(adventitious enbryony and apospory) or develops fran an unreduced 

megaspore cell (dip1ospory). 

Search for More Efficient Seed Stocks 

Based on the number of crosses rrade and progenies observed and 

plants examined cytologically without finding a mutation for apomixis, 

apparently very large numbers of mutagen-treated plants will have to 

be examined. As contaminants must be eliminated by making crosses or 

by cytological examination, they limit the amount of material that can 

be screened for ar;:omictic mutants. One way to eliminate contaminants 

before crossing or cytological observation is to have the genetic 
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system in a seed stock that is also homozygous for a recessive, pre

flowering morphological character. All fertile plants that are not 

of this recessive plant type can be innnediately discarded as contmni

nants. 

Such a recessive mutant was found in the M2 generation of the 

5813 seed stock. It is a liguleless mutant and is similar in appear

ance to the mutant described by Takahashi et al (1953) as " ••• com

pletely deficient not only of the ligule, but also of the auricle on 

all leaves ••• The transition part from leaf-sheath to blade is more 

elongated with:mt any accessory organ or tissue developed thereof, but 

it is nevertheless distinct because of the differential epidermal tis

sues of the sheath and blade." The leaves of the liguleless mutant 

are extremely upright in appearance when canpared to normal barley. 

This allows for easy identification of the liguleless type at any 

stage of plant development. 

The liguleless mutant was crossed onto male sterile plants in 

the short strawed barley population CCXXXII-76 to develop short 

strawed barleys with upright leaves for high density plantings. All 

FI plants from this cross had normal leaves, indicating that the 

liguleless mutant is recessive to non-liguleless. Male sterile, 

liguleless plants from the F2 of this cross were crossed as females 

with the original mutant described by Takahashi et al (1953) to 

determine allelism of the two mutants. All Fl plants resulting from 

the allele cross were liguleless, indicating that both mutants are 

foms of the same gene. 
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The leaves of the mutant have no ligule or auricle and are 

extremely upright, making liguleless plants easily recognizable. 

Crosses of the mutant with plants having normal leaf types produce FI 

plants that have ligules and auricles. As the liguleless mutant was 

isolated in seed stock 5813, plants are semisterile and produce viable 

and lethal seedlings in a ratio of I: 1. Therefore, no change occurred 

in the ba.sic genetic screening system operating in the 5813 seed 

stock. Seed stocks of this mutant are being purified and will be 

treated with a mutagen to continue the search for an apanictic mutant 

in barley. 

Other seed stocks could also be developed for use in screening 

for an apomictic mutant. One such seed stock would involve the 2-row/ 

6-row locus on chromosome 2. The allele for 2-row (V) is incompletely 

dominant to the 6-row (v) allele. The heterozygote (Vv) is distin

guishable fran either harozygote and is easily recognized. Therefore, 

such a seed stock can be maintained by simply harvesting heterozygous 

plants. Searching for an apomictic mutant in such a seed stock would 

involve treating seed selected from heterozygous plants, growing an 

MI, selecting heterozygous spikes, growing a bulk M2, and selecting 

heterozygous spikes which are then planted to produce M3 rows. The M3 

rows would be observed for lack of segregation for the two-row vs. 

six-row phenotype; a row resulting from an apomictic mutant would 

contain only heterozygous (Vv) plants. 

Confirmation of the presence of an apomictic mutant could be 

made by crossing plants from a suspected row onto male sterile plants 

that are homozygous for the 6-row allele (vv). The FI of such a cross 
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would produce progeny in a ratio of 1 Vv : 1 w. The advantage of 

such a seed stock is that it involves only one gene pair. Since the 

heterozygote is readily distinguished, contaminants can be recognized. 

Seed stocks such as this are easily developed. 

Another seed stock which could be used in the search for nI,X)

rnixis is the balanced tertiary trisomic BTT 2-7d, msg2, alb253. 

Plants of this genotype are green, fertile, and have an extra chromo

some (Ramage 1976). Selfing such a BTT produces a progeny of approxi

mately 30% trisomics identical to the parent plant and 70% diploid 

plants that are hanozygous for an albino seedling lethal. Therefore, 

only the heterozygous BTT plants survive. 

To search for an apomictic mutant in this seed stock, seErl 

produced by a BTT would be treated with a mutagenic agent. Ml BTl' 

plants would be grown and harvested in bulk and planted to produce the 

M2 generation. Spikes \\QuId be harvested fran M2 m~ plants, planted 

in a sand flat in the greenhouse and observed for ttE absence of 

albino seedlings. Plants fran M3 rows not segregating for albino 

would be transplanted to the field or to a larger pot in the green

house to produce mature plants. At flowering, these plants would be 

crossed as males onto male sterile plants heterozygous for the albino 

gene (msA/msa). This Fl would be planted in a growth pouch or sand 

flat to confirm the heterozygosity of the male parent. Seed stocks of 

this type are currently available. 

Screening for Haploviable Mutants 

In seed stock 5811, mutants for haploviability induced on the 
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chromosane carrying the male fertile and albino seedling alleles, and 

closely linked to them, would prevent pollen transmission of the two 

alleles. Putative haploviable mutants of this kind may be recognized 

in M3 rows by lack of segregation for albino seedling and segregation 

for male fertile and male sterile plants in about a 1 : 1 ratio. 

No albino seedlings were observed in 331 of the 3812 M3 rows 

of seed stock 5811. Of the 331 rows, eight appeared to segregate for 

male fertile and male sterile plants in about a 1 : 1 ratio. Two male 

fertile plants from each of the eight rows were crossed onto male 

sterile tester plants. Any line carrying a mutation for haploviabil

ity should have produced testcross progenies containing mostly male 

sterile plants. Testcross progenies of five of the eight lines con

tained a high frequency of male fertile plants. They had probably 

been either misclassified in the M3 row or else they were carrying a 

haploviable mutant that was not closely linked to the male sterile 

locus. 

Testcrosses with three of the eight lines produced progenies 

that were nearly all male sterile. These three lines, designated 

3-44, 23-85 and 21-30, were considered to be carrying a haploviable 

mutant tightly linked with the male fertile and albino seedling 

alleles. Plants from the selfed progenies of the three lines were 

again crossed onto male sterile tester plants to confirm the existence 

of mutants for haploviability. 

The few male fertile plants found in testcross progenies were 

probably L~e result either of contamination by male fertile pollen 

grains during crossing, of male transmission of the haploviable 
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mutant, or of crossing over betv.Ben the haploviable and male sterile 

loci. M:lle fertile plants resulting fran contamination during polli

nation should not contain the albino seedling allele and should pro

duce selfed progeny in a 3 male fertile : I male sterile ratio. 

Pollen transmission of the haploviable mutant should produce testcross 

plants of the same genotype as the male parent. Selfed progenies of 

plants resulting from pollen transmission are expected to be in a 

ratio of 1 male fertile : I male sterile. Crossing over in the segment 

containing the haploviable, male sterile and albino seedling loci 

would recombine alleles in various combinations depending up:m the 

order of the three loci and in which region crossing over occurred. 

Green, male fertile testcross plants are produced when crossing over 

occurs between the haploviable and rnale fertil e loci, and they may be 

either heterozygous or horrozygous at the albino seedling locus. If 

heterozygous, their selfed progeny is expected to segregate for albino 

seedling in a 3 green : I albino ratio and in a 2 male fertile : I 

male sterile ratio. If the male fertile testcross plant is horrozygous 

for the green seedling allele, it is expected to segregate in a 3 male 

fertile : I male sterile ratio. 

All pollen of line 3-44 stained with IK.I2 solution, indicat

ing that the mutation for haploviability was a "garretophyte factor" 

rather than a "pollen killer" mutant. Numbers of male fertile and 

male sterile plants in testcross progenies of M4 and M5 plants are 

given in Table 3. Testcross progenies of line 3-44 contained a total 

of eight male fertile and 257 male sterile plants. Numbers of rnale 

fertile and male sterile plants in M6 rows are also shown in Table 3. 



Table 3. Testcross and selfed progenies of haploviable 
line 3-44. 
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M3 row 
Ms IllS 

M4 row 
Ms IllS 

ms x M4 pIt 
Ms ms 

M5 row 
Ms ms 

ms x M5 pIt 
Ms ms 

M6 row 
Ms ms 

1 1* 
plant-a 

plant-b 

1 1* 
plant-a 

1 1* 
plant-a 

plant-b 

1 

1 

1 

46 

41 

45 

1 1* 
plant-a 
plant-b 

1 1* 
plant-a 
plant-b 

1 1* 

* segregation in row appeared to be 1 Ms: 1 ms 

o 
o 

2 
3 

39 
31 

9 
46 

13 10 
10 6 

9 10 
12 5 

A ratio of 1 male fertile: 1 male sterile is expected if the male 

fertile allele is not transmitted through the pollen. The observed 

numbers in four M6 rows, a total of 44 : 31, fit a 1 : 1 ratio; 

X2 = 2.253, P = .10 - .20. 

Selfed progenies of two of the male fertile plants fran test-

crosses of M4 plants of line 3-44 (plant-a from plant-a and plant-b 

from plant-b in Table 3) were grown in an attempt to determine the 

origin of the two plants. Nei ther selfed progeny segregated for 

albino seedling. Numbers of male fertile ard male sterile plants in 

the two progenies are given in Table 4. Numbers in the progeny of 

each plant more closely fit a 1 male fertile : 1 male sterile ratio 

than a 3 male fertile : 1 male sterile ratio, indicating that both 

plants resulted from male transmission of the haploviable mutant. 



Table 4. Numbers of male fertile and male sterile plants in 
selfed progenies of male fertile plants from test
crosses of line 3-44. 

Proqeny: Chi -square to fit an expo ratio of 
Plant Ms ms 3:1 (P) 1:1 (p) 

-a 15 13 6.857 <.05 0.143 .9-.7 

-b 18 12 3.600 .1-.05 1.200 .3-.2 

Total Chi-square 10.457 1.343 

chi -square on tota 1 10.138 <.01 1.103 .3-.2 

Heterogeneity Chi-square 0.319 .7-.5 0.240 .7-.5 
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As all pollen of plants of line 3-44 stained with IK.I2 solu-

tion and two of the male fertile plants from testcross progenies indi-

cated pollen transmission of the haploviable mutant, it is concluded 

that the line contains a garretophyte factor located on the chrorrosorne 

carrying the male fertile and albino seedling alleles. Testcross 

progenies consisted of eight male fertile and 257 male sterile plants. 

If all eight of the male fertile plants were the result of pollen 

transmission, the frequency, about 3%, is probably too high for this 

line to be used in the production of female parents of hybrid barleys. 

Al::out 50% of the pollen produced by plants of line 23-85 did 

not stain with IK.I2 solution, indicating that the haploviable mutant 

in this line is a pollen killer. Numbers of male fertile and male 

sterile plants observed in testcross progenies of M4 and M5 plants of 

line 23-85 are given in Table 5. A total of three male fertile and 



Table 5. Testcross and selfed progeny of haploviable line 
23-85. 

M3 raw M4 row ms x M4 I2lt M5 raw IDS x M5 I2lt M6 
Ms IDS Ms IDS Ms ms Ms IDS Ms ms Ms 

1 1* 
plant-a 1 1* 

plant-a 2 G8 1 1* 
pI ant-a 0 16 11 

plilllt-b 0 26 pI ant-a 0 9 11 
plant-b 0 27 5 

plant-b 1 1* 
plant-a 0 30 1 1* 

pI ant-a 0 0 9 J 

plant-b 0 27 8 

plant-b 0 l3 1 1* 
pI ant-a 0 43 4 
plant-b 0 49 8 

plilllt-c 1 26 1 1* 
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rCfW 
ms 

7 

5 
4 

6 
12 

10 
10 

------.------
* segregation in row appeared to be 1 Ms:l IDS 

355 male sterile plants were observed. Selfed progenies of the three 

male fertile plants were not grawn to determine their origin. Numbers 

of male fertile and male sterile plants found in the selfed progenies 

of the M5 plants used as parents in testcrosses are also shown in 

Table 5. The seven progenies contained a total of 56 male fertile and 

54 male sterile plants. These numbers fit the expected 1 : 1 ratio; 

X2 = 0.035, P = .80 - .90. 

The haploviable mutant in line 23-85 is probably a pollen 

killer gene, and the frequency of male fertile plants in crossed 
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progenies, 0.8%, is probably low enough to allow line 23-85 to be used 

in the commercial production of hybrid barley. 

About 50% of the pollen grains produced by plants of line 

21-30 were smaller and lighter staining with IK.I2 solution, indicat-

ing that the haploviable mutant in this line was a pollen killer. 

Numbers of male fertile and male sterile plants in testcross progenies 

of M4, M5 and M6 plants of line 21-30 are shown in Table 6~ The prog-

enies contained a total of four male fertile and 609 male sterile 

plants. 

Table 6. Testcross and selfed progeny of haploviable line 
21-30. 

M3 row M4 row ms x M4 pIt M5 row ms x M5 pIt M6 row ms x M6 elt 
Ms IDS Ms IDS Ms ms Ms ms Ms ms Ms IDS Ms ms 

1 1* 
plant-a 1 1* 

plant-a 

plant-b 

o 40 

o 24 

1 1* 

1 1* 

pI ant-a 0 21 

plant-b 0 20 

* segregation in row appeared to be 1 Ms:l ms 

8 15 

7 14 

plant-a 0 42 
plunt-b 0 61 
plant-c 0 40 
plant-d 0 45 
plant-e 1 58 
plant-f 0 46 
plant-g 0 75 
plunt-h 0 44 
plant-i 3 45 
plant-j 0 48 
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The genotypes of the three male fertile plants in the test

cross progeny of M6 plant-i of line 21-30 (Table 6) were determined by 

crossing the male fertile plants onto a male sterile tester that was 

heterozygous at the albino seedling locus. If the male fertile plant 

had originated from contamination at the time of testcrossing, it 

would be homozygous for the green seedling allele and heterozygous for 

the male sterile allele. Its progeny from crosses with the heterozy

gous albino seedling tester would contain only green plants in a ratio 

of 1 male fertile : 1 male sterile. If the male fertile plant had 

originated fram male transmission of the haploviable mutant, it would 

have the same genotype as its male parent, and its progeny from 

crosses with the heterozygous albino seedling tester would contain 

only green, male sterile plants. 

Crossing over between the haploviable and male sterile loci 

and pollen transmission of the crossover garrete containing the male 

fertile allele would result in male fertile plants in testcross proge

nies. Their genotypes YX)uld depend upon the order of the three loci 

and the region in which crossing over occurred. 

If the genes are in the order, male sterile - albino seedling 

- haploviable, crossing over in the first region would produce a 

pollen-transmittable garrete containing the male fertile and green 

seedling alleles. This gamete would result in a testcross plant that 

was heterozygous for male sterility and homozygous for green seedling. 

When crossed to the homozygous male sterile, heterozygous albino seed

ling tester, it would produce a progeny containing only green plants 

in a ratio of 1 male fertile : 1 male sterile. If crossing over 
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occurred in the second region, the p::>llen-transmittable garrete Y.Duld 

contain the male fertile and albino seedling alleles. This gamete 

would result in a testcross plant heterozygous at both the male ster

ile and albino seedling loci. When crossed to the heterozygous albino 

seedling tester, it would produce a progeny containing green and 

albino seedlings in a 3 : 1 ratio. As the male sterile and albino 

seedling loci would be in repulsion, albino seedlings would be hetero

zygous at the male sterile allele locus. As a result, adult male 

fertile and male sterile plants would be in a ratio of 1 : 2 instead 

of 1 : 1. 

If the genes are in the order, albino seedling - male sterile 

- haploviable, a crossover in the first region Y.Duld produce a p::>llen

transmittable gamete containing the albino seedling and male sterile 

alleles in coupling. Such a garrete would produce a male sterile plant 

that would not be detected in testcross progeny. If crossing over 

occurred in the second region, a p::>llen-transmittable gamete contain

ing the male fertile and albino seedling alleles would be produced. 

This type of gamete would produce a testcross plant that was heterozy

gous for both the male sterile and albino seedling alleles in repul

sion. The testcross plant, when crossed to the heterozygous albino 

seedling tester, would produce a progeny containing green and albino 

seedlings in a 3 : 1 ratio and adult plants in a ratio of 1 male 

fertile 2 male sterile. 

If the genes are in the order, male sterile - haploviable -

albino seedling, crossing over in the first region Y.Duld produce a 

po 11 en-transmi ttable gamete containing the male fertile and green 
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seedling allele. A testcross plant produced by this type of garrete 

would be heterozygous at the male sterile locus and homozygous for 

green seedlings. When crossed to the heterozygous albino seedling 

tester, it would produce a progeny containing green plants in a ratio 

of 1 male fertile : 1 male sterile. Crossing over in the second 

region would produce a pollen-transmittable ganEte containing the male 

sterile and albino seedling alleles in coupling. This type of garrete 

would result in a male sterile testcross plant that would not be 

detected. 

Progenies of crosses of the three male fertile plants from the 

testcross of M6 plant-i (Table 6) crossed onto the heterozygous albino 

seedling tester are given in Table 7. The cross with plant-a produced 

24 green and 10 albino seedlings, and the phenotypes of the green 

seedlings were six male fertile and 18 male sterile. Plants in this 

progeny fit the 3 : 1 ratio for albino seedling and the 1 : 2 ratio 

for male sterility expected if the testcross plant was heterozygous at 

both loci in the repUlsion linkage phase. The cross with plant-b pro

duced a progeny consisting of 34 green and 15 albino seedlings, and 

the phenotypes of the green plants were 14 fertile and 20 male sterile 

plants. Plants in this progeny also fit the 3 : 1 ratio for albino 

seedling and 1 : 2 ratio for male sterility expected if the plant was 

heterozygous at both loci in repulsion. The cross with plant-c con

tained only green seedlings, and their phenotypes were 26 fertile and 

14 male sterile plants. 

Plant-a and plant-b ITIost probably originated from a crossover 

retween the haploviable locus and the linked male sterile - albino 



Table 7. Testcross progenies of rrale fertile plants found in the 
testcrosses of msg2 x haploviable line 21-30. 

Seedling Plant 
Phenotype Chi-square Phenotype Chi-square 

Plant grn albino 3:1 P Ms ms 1:2 P 1:1 P 

-a 24 10 0.421 .70-.50 6 18 0.750 .50-.30 

-b 34 15 0.832 .50-.30 14 20 
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-c 40 0 26 14 3.600 .10-.05 

seedling loci. Plant-c most likely resulted either from a contamina-

tion or fran a crossover between the male sterile locus and the linked 

albino seedling - haploviable loci. Rahrran and Eslick (1976) reported 

1.2 + .07% recombination between the male sterile and albino seedling 

loci. 

Progenies of plant-a and plant-b indicate that the haploviable 

mutant occurred outside the male sterile - albino seedling region; the 

gene order is not male sterile - haploviable - albino seedling. If 

plant-c resulted from crossing over between the male sterile and 

albino seedling loci, the gene order would be male sterile - albino 

seedling - haploviable. If plant-c was the result of contamination, 

the gene order albino seedling - male sterile - haploviable is equally 

likely. 

The total of all testcross progenies of line 21-30 contained 

four rrale fertile and 609 male sterile plants (Table 6). These 
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mmU:Ers indicate that line 21-30 could be useful in the development of 

hybrid barley. 

In experiment 5812, eight of the 7736 rows were observed to 

contain more male sterile plants than expected. The roos could have 

been carrying a haploviable mutant. Fertile plants fran the eight 

rows were crossed onto male sterile tester plants. Crosses with seven 

of the roos produced testcross progenies with a high frequency of male 

fertile plants and were discarded as misclassifications or contamina

tions. 

The progeny of the testcross of the other roo cmtained mostl y 

male sterile plants. This line, 59-75, was considered to be carrying 

a haploviable mutant linked to the male sterile locus. Plants fran 

selfed progeny of this line were again crossed onto male sterile 

tester plants to confirm the presence of a mutant for haploviability. 

Testcross progenies of line 59-75 are presented in Table 8. One male 

fertile and 62 male sterile plants were observed confirming the exis

tence of a haploviable mutation in line 59-75. The selfed progenies 

of M4 plants contained a total of 13 male fertile and 12 male ster

ile plants (Table 6). These numbers fit the expected 1 : 1 ratio; 

X2 ~ 0.040, P ~ .90 - .80. 

Line 59-75 is heterozygous for the translocation T2-7a, and 

all male fertile plants are semisterile. When ];Dllen of this line 

was stained with a solution of Ia.I2, about two-thirds appeared to be 

non-viable. Plants heterozygous for T2-7a normally have about 33% 

non-viable pollen due to adjacent disjunction of the ring-of-four 

chranosanes. The presence of a haploviable, pollen killer mutant 



Table 8. Testcross and selfed progeny of haploviable line 
59-75. 
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M3 row 
Ms InS 

Ms x M3 plt 
Ms ms 

M4 reM 

Ms InS 

ms x M4 plt 
Ms InS 

M5 reM 

Ms InS 

1 1* 
p1ant-a 1 42 1 1* 

plant-a 
plnnt-b 

* seg-regation in row appeared to be 1 Ms: 1 InS 

o 10 
o 10 

5 6 
8 6 

Nar.E: 'rhe Ms plants in this line are samsterile, as they are 
heterozygous for the translocation T2-7a. 

would be expected to reduce pollen viability by about one-half which, 

in heterozygous T2-7a, would result in only 33% pollen viability. It 

is concluded that the mutant in line 59-75 is a pollen killer. The 

male fertile plant observed in the testcross progeny of the M3 row was 

not tested to determine its genotype. Further testing of line 59-75 

is needed before its potential use in a hybrid barley program can be 

determined. 



SUI>lMARY 

Mutation experiments were designed to screen for induced 

apomictic mutants in barley. 
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Seed stocks in which induced ap:>mictic mutants could be recog

nized were treated with the chemical mutagen diethyl sulfate. Treated 

seed stocks were heterozygous for genetic markers and heterozygous 

plants could be easily identified. 

Three seed stocks were used in this study: seed stock 5811, 

heterozygous for the recessive, genetic markers male sterility (msg2) 

and albino seedling (alb"p); seed stock 5812, heterozygous for the 

translocation T2-7a and the male sterile allele msg2; and seed stock 

5813, heterozygous for the translocation T2-7a and heterozygous for a 

seedling lethal gene located on either chromosome 2 or 7 and linked to 

the T2-7a breakpoint. 

The procedures for screening for an apomictic mutant, utiliz

ing seed stock 5811 and 5812, involved treating the seed with the 

mutagenic agent; harvesting spikes from heterozygous Ml plants and 

threshing them in bulk; planting the bulk M2 seed and harvesting 

spikes from heterozygous M2 plants; seeding irrlividual spikes in ten

foot single rows; and observing these rows for the lack of segregating 

progenies. 

Plants from rows which did not contain segregating progeny 

were crossed onto homozygous male sterile plants. The Fl and selfed 

progeny from the male parents were planted and observed for the 
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presence of male sterile plants. Lines in which the male parent did 

not produce segregating progeny but in which the Fl did produce segre

gating progeny v;ere suspected of carrying a mutation for apanixis. 

Of the 3481 M3 rONS fran seed stock 5811, 248 ravs did not 

segregate for albino seedlings or male sterile plants. None of these 

rONS proved to be carrying an apomictic mutant. They were all the 

result of either seed or pollen contamination. 

The search for apomixis in seed stock 5812 was abandoned due 

to the difficulty in reading the seedling lethal in the 7736 M3 rows. 

Viable plants in seed stock 5813 are heterozygous for He 

translocation T2-7a, a seedling lethal gene, and are semisterile. 

This is a balanced lethal systEm and only heterozygous, semisterile 

plants survive. Putative apomictic mutants were screened for in this 

seed stock by selecting fertile, M2 plants. Plants heterozygous for 

a translocation, and normally semisterile, should be fertile if they 

carry a mutation for apomixis. 

Approximately 156,000 M2 plants were screened ard a total of 

315 fertile plants v;ere selected. Of these, 213 produced segregating 

progenies in the M3 generation. The remaining 103 lines were exam

ined cytologically for the presence of a ring-of-four chromosomes at 

Metaphase I of meiosis. All fertile plants fOlmd in this seed stock 

were the result of either seed or pollen contamination. 

The confounding contaminants that were observed in these 

experiments prompted the search for seed stocks in which contaminants 

could be readily identified. Such a seed stock has been developed 

from a mutant found in the 5813 seed stock. This seed stock is 
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homozygous for the recessive mutant liguleless. This mutant type has 

no ligule or auricle and is easily recognizable at most stages of 

plant development. As this is also a recessive mutant, any contami

nants resulting fram outcrossing or seed mixture can be readily dis

carded. This seed stock has rraintained its heterozygosity for both 

the translocation T2-7a and the seedling lethal gene. All viable 

plants in this seed stock are semisterile and balanced for the two 

seedling lethals. other seed stocks that could be used to screen for 

induced apomictic mutants in barley are also discussed. 

Haploviable mutants linked to the male sterile gene, msg2, 

were identified in seed stocks 5811 and 5812. Haploviable mutants 

linked to male sterile genes can be used in the production of all male 

sterile lines for hybrid barley production. Three closely linked 

haploviable mutants were identified in seed stock 5811, and one was 

identified in seed stock 5812. These ITnltants were evaluated for their 

potential use in hybrid barley production. '!Wo of the mutants found 

in seed stock 5811 could most likely be used in the production of all 

male sterile seed stock for hybrid barley. 

The findings in this experiment indicate the need for genetic 

stock in which large numbers of plants can be screened without the 

confusion of contaminates. Such a seed stock was developed for future 

use. Additional seed stocks that could also be utilized in screening 

for an induced apomictic mutant in barley are discussed. 
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